
Today is  
Chof Ches Teves,  
the birthday of Rebbetzin 
Chana, the Rebbe’s mother.  
 
 
 

Where did  
Rebbetzin Chana live 

 in Crown Heights?  
In an apartment in the 

building that’s now 1414 
President Street. (Today 

the 770 yeshiva dorm) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What did the Rebbe 
institute in his mother's 
memory? Rashi Sichos! 

Did You 
Know? 
Her last name 
was Yanovsky 
 
A quality she 
shared with 
her father 
was an ear 
for music. 

Rebbetzin Chana had  
3 sons: The Rebbe,  
R’ Dovber, &  
R’ Yisroel Aryeh Leib. 
 
How old was she when her 
husband was arrested, leaving 
her alone? 59 years old. 
 

Did Rebbetztin attend her son's wedding? No  
Which act of mesiras nefesh do we know of?  
She would make ink from berries for her husband  
How did She celebrate for her son's wedding?  
Made a wedding in her  city for 300 guests  
What is Her anniversary? Yud Gimmel Sivan  
Around how many years was She separated from 
her  son? 20  
Which Tzeddakah fund did the Rebbe establish in 
Her  memory? Keren Chana  
Where did Rebbetzin Chana lived? (before CH) 
Yekatrenislav  
 
After WW2 The Rebbetzin would pity, and tend to 
who? Jewish refugess, men, women and children  
How often was She visited by her son? Daily  
When is her passing? Vov Tishrei  
How old was The Rebbetzin when she passed 
away? 85  
What was her ink used for? Commentaries of Reb 
Levik on Zohar  
What was Her last name? Yanovsky  
What is Rebbetzin Chana's birthday? Chof Ches 
Teves  
On which date did the Rebbetzin arrive in 
America? Chof Ches Nissan  
What was an intergral part of her life? Tznius  
Who was her oldest son? The Rebbe  
A quality she shared with her father was? An ear 
for music  
What does her name stand for?  
Challah, Niddah, Hadlakas Neiros  
Where can we read some of Her memors "A 
Mother in Israel"  
How many kids did she have? 3  
Who helped Rebbetzin Chana leave? Mumma Sara- 
The Rebbetzin used her passport  
What year was She born? 5640  
How old was she when her husband was arrested?  
(leaving her alone) 59  
Where would Rebbetzin Chana "watch" the 
Rebbe?  
She would go to all His Farbrengens  
On what date was Her levaya? Zayin Tishrei  
Who is Her husband? Reb Levi Yitzchok  
Which year did She pass away? 5725  
 


